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intervalsare required,the normaldistributionis commonlyemployed.This
distributionis mainlyutilizedbecausethe probabilitiesundera normal
curveare readilyavailable.In contrast,use of multivariateprobabilities
in p-variatenormaldataare lessfrequent,primarilybecauseprobabilities
for themultivariatenormalcaseare generallynot available.Exceptfor
veryspecialcases,the probabilitiesfor sectionsof p-dimensionalspace
requireextensivecomputations,sincethe canonicalmultivariatenormalden-
sitychangeswitheverychangein correlationcoefficientparameters.Even
the probabilitycomputationin the bivariatenormalcase (p = 2) with only
one valueforthe correlationcoefficientoverarbitrarysectionsof the
(x,y) planeis not easy. Probabilitycomputations,therefore,in p > 2
dimensionsare correspondinglymuchmoredifficult.(Ref.I)
In manyapplications,problemsare posedwhichnot onlyrequirethe
probabilitiesovera sectionof p-dimensionalspace,hutalsothe conditional
probabilitiesof r (r < p) variableswhen the remaining(p - r) variablesare
eitherfixed,or arewithindesignatedintervals.Forexample,in aircraft
targettrackingstudies,it is of interestto knowthe probabilityof X
deviationsfromthe targetwhen Y deviationsare consideredwithindesig-
natedbounds. In aircraftperformancestudiesit is important o knowthe
distributionof the pilot'scardiacR-R intervalseitherunderan assigned
difficultaircraftmaneuveror underthe dynamicflightconditions.
The resultson conditionaland marginaldistributionsof r variables
when the (p - r) remainingvariablesassumefixedvaluesare wellestab-
lished. (Ref.I) Similarresults,when the remaining (p- r) variables
assumevalueswithinspecifiedrangesinvolvecomplexitiesand are discussed
in thisreport.
In thisstudy,resultson bivariatenormaldistributions(p = 2) are
reviewed.Variousderivationsand propertiesof bivariatenormalconditional
probabilitiesare derived. A computerprogramfor conditionalprobabilities
forall assignedvaluesis included.Fromconditionaland marginalproba-
bilities,the rectangleprobabilitiesare thenobtained. Examplesare pre-





c a constantwith fixed numericalvalue
exp(x) exponentialfunctionat x




f(x,y) standardbivariatenormaldensityat X = x, Y = y
f(xla<Y<b) conditionaldensityof X at X = x given Y is in
interval (a,b)
f(xlY=y) conditionaldensityof X at X = x given Y = y
f(xlY<t,p<O) conditionaldensityof X at X = x given Y is less
than t and correlationis negative
f(xlY>-t,p>O) conditionaldensityof X at X = x qiven Y is greater
than -t and correlationcoefficientp is positive
Gp(S,t) doubleintegralwithtwo argumentss and t withafixedvalueof correlationcoefficientp
gt(x) conditionaldensityof X at X = x given Y is ininterval (-t,t)
gt(xlp>O) conditionaldensityof X at X = x when correlation
coefficientp is positiveand Y is in interval (-t,t)
gt(xlp<O)_.- conditionaldensityof X at X = x when correlationcoefficientp is negativeand Y is in interval (-t,t)
p, r dimensionof multivariatedataor distribution
Pr[a<Y<b] probabilitythatvariable Y is in interval (a,b)
Pr[c<X<d,a<Y<b] jointprobabilitythatvariable X is in interval (c,d)
and variable Y is in interval (a,b)
Pr[X<h,Y<k] probabilitythat X is lessthan h and Y is less
than k
U, V, X, Y randomvariables
M
u, v, x, y, t specificvaluesof randomvariables
Vc forwardvelocity
fixedpositiveconstantlessthan1
_c mean of forwardvelocityVc
2
_u' _v meanof subscriptedrandomvariable
_y meanof lateralaccelerationAy
_z mean of verticalaccelerationAz
p correlationcoefficientbetweentwo randomvariables
ac standarddeviationof fonvardvelocityVc





A bivariatenormaldistributionof a randomvector(U,V) is charac-
terizedby parameters:_u, _v'au' _v and p. The densityfunction
f(u,v) :
is definedoverthe entire(u,v) plane. Whenthe variablesU and V are
standardized,by definingthe new variables
f(x, y)= (2_1-vi1--_'_P2)-1 exp[-(x2- 2pxy +y2)/2(1-p2)]
the density function of (X, Y) reduces to the canonical bivariate normal
density
X = _U- pu)/_u,Y = _V- pv)/_v
defined over the entire (x, y) plane. The parameter p is called a cor-
relation coefficient and takes values in the interval (-1, 1). Without any
loss of generality, this canonical density f(s, y) is considered in this
study.





Further, f(x,y) is constantoverall the ellipses
x2 w 2pxy+ y2 = c(1 - p2)
foreveryvalueof x. (Fig.1) The interceptsmadeby theseellipseson
the x and y axesar_ equal. If p is positive,themajoraxisof the
ellipseis alongthe 45° linev,ith a lengthof 2_c(I+ p); and the minoraxis
is alongthe 135° linewith a lengthof 2_c(1- p). If p is negative,the
majoraxisis alongthe 135° linewitha lengthof 2_c(I- p); the minoraxis
alongthe 45° linehas a lengthof 2Jc(I+ p). (Ref.2) The ellipse
x2 - 2pxy+ y2 = (I - p2) log ]/(1- _)2
for all 0 < _ < 1, containsthe _ proportionof the (X, Y) distribution.
(Ref.3)
The marginaldistributionsof X and Y are standardnormalwith the
covariancebetween x and y equalto p. Whenp = O, then
f(x,y) = (_)-1 exp(-x2/2)(_)-I exp(-y2/2)
= f(x) f(y)
whichis a productof standardnormaldensities,implyingthat p = 0 if and
onlyif X and Y are independent.When p _ O, bivariatenormalprobabil-
ities Pr(X< h, Y < k) for a few selectedvaluesof h and k are avail-
able fromtablesand graphs. (Ref.4, 5) Forgeneralvaluesof h and k
approximationand interpolationmethodsare used.
DERIVATIONOF CONDITIONALDENSITIES
Condit_nnalD_n_itynf X _iwn Y = y. It was statedearlierthat if a
randomvector (X,Y) has a bivariatenormaldistribution,then themarginal
distributionof either X or Y is normalwithmean 0 and variance 1.
The conditionaldistributionof X fora fixedvalueof Y = y, however,is
normalwith meanpy and variance(1 - p2). ll_econditionaldensityf(xlY= y)
is derivedbelow.
2.00 _,onditional density of X
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Figure i. Marginal, conditional densities and ellipses of constant
densities from bivariate normal density.
#f(xIY= y) = f(x, y)/f(y)
(__)-_ex_[-(x_-_o +,_>/_(,-o_>]
(2_) -I exp(-y2/2)
= - p exp[-(x2 - 2pxy+ .p2y2)/2(1-02)]
Is,<,o_>1-_ o_>]: - exp [-(x- py)2/2(1 -
!
which is the density of a normal distribution with mean py and variance
(i - p2) and is shown in Figure I.
Conditinnal D_n._it_v nf X Given m < Y < b. The conditional density of X
given a < Y < b is not normal and is derived as follows.
f(xIa < Y < b) = (2,_/i - p2)-l_a exp1-(x2 2pxy + y2)/2(I-o_>I _
(_) exp(-y2/2) dy
= [)(b)- @(a)] -1(2, i-_p2) -1
_xpI_[y2- 2pxy , p2x2 , x2(l _ p2)] 2(i-p2)Idy
= (2_) -1 exp(x2/2) [@(b)- @(a)] -1,
- exp[-U-Ox>_k<'-0_>]_,
: f(x)[@(b)- ,(a)] -1 t,[(b -ox>/,,_-_7], @[(a-px)/ld'T-_- p2]l :
where
f(x) = (_--_)-Iexp(-x2/2)
is a standardnormal densityand




Symmetryin Cnnditimning-t < Y < t. With -t < Y < t, the conditional
densityof X at specificvaluesof x and -x are
gt(x) = f(xI-t < Y < t)
f(x)[@(t) - (-t)]-I I [(t p
gt(-x) = f(-xl-t< Y < t)
The symmetry of a standard normal density shows that f(-x) = f(x). With the
asymmetry of distribution function ¢(t) = I - _(-t), it is seen that
ox,j 1
:o[,,_ox,/,___]_o[,_,_ox,/,-_7_]
Thus gt(-x) = gt(x), showingthat for -t < Y < t the conditionaldensity
" of X is symmetric in x, as shown in figure 2.
The conditioning, -t < Y < t, with positive and negative values of
correlation coefficient p also show symmetry of gt(x). It is to be noted
that
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Figure 2. Conditional density of X given -t < Y < t (t = 1.000,
probability = 0.6826) where (X, Y) is bivariate normal with p = 0.9000,
and standard normal density. _
gt(xlp < O) = f(x)[_(t) - ¢>(-t)]-I
By the symmetryof f(x), the asymmetryof _(t), and the argumentsgiven
earlier,it is seenthat gt(xlp> 0) = gt(xlp< 0). The graphof sucha
densityis shownin figure2.
Symmetrywhen -_ < Y < t mnd -t < Y < +_. In thesecasesit is to be noted
that _(-_)= O, _(-)= 1. Thusthe conditionaldensitiesof X are
gt(xlp > O) = f(xlY < t)
: _cx>[o_<>]-_o[_,-ox>l_]
g_t(xip> O) : f(xl-t< Y)
g_t(-xlp> O) : f(-xl-t< Y)
Thus gt(x) = g_t(-x), showing that a one-sided conditioning on Y yields
the same density for x as does the conditioning on the other side for the
opposite x. Further, for negative and positive values of p, it is to be
noted that




Therefore,if the conditioningon Y and the signof the correlationco-
efficientare reversed,the densityremainsinvariant.An exampleof these
densitiesisshownin figure3.
DERIVATIONOF CONDITIONALDISTRIBUTIONS
ConditionalDistributinnFunctinnof X Given Y = y. The distribution
functionfromthe conditionaldensity
derivedearlier,is easilyobtainablevia the normaldistributionfunction
withmean py and variance (1 - p2). It is to be observedfromfigureI,
thatmean py is a functionof the correlationp and the specificcondi-
tionedvalueof y, but the variancedependsonlyon p and is invariant
forall valuesof y. Thusthewidthof any _ levelconfidenceinterval
remainsthe sameirrespectiveof the conditionedvaluesof y.
In applications,the conditioningof variableY is seldoma fixed
value. The conditioningis usuallyin a range a < Y < b, and the formulae
for thiscaseare differentfromthe resultsfor Y = y.
ConditionalDistributionof X Given a < Y < b. The conditionaldensity
f(xla< Y < b)= f(x)[_(b)-_(a)]-1 I_[(b)- px)/ 1-v/_p2]- _[(a- px)/1-_p2]l
where
f(x) = (v_2_)-I exp(-x2/2)
and
@(t)=j_.J(x)dx
was derivedearlier. A generalexpressionfor thedistributionfunction
F(s)=Jf(xla < Y < b)dx
m_
rf(x ¢>L(b-: [@(b) - @(a)]- ) px)/1-_p 2] - @[(a- px)/l -v_p 2] dx
for all the values of s involves integration of the expression which is the
product of the normal density and distribution function in the appropriate
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Figure 3. Conditional density of X given -_ < Y < t (t = 1.00,
probability = O. 8413) where (X, Y) is bivariate normal with p = 0.6000,
" and standard normal density.
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valueof doubleintegralssuchas
SS oxllJ ]Gp(S,t)= exp(-x2/2) exp(-u2/2)du dx
for all valuesof s, t and p are required. In termsof thesefunctions,
it is easilyseenthat °
F(s)= 12_[@(b)- @(a)]l-1 [Gp(s,b)- Gp(s,a)]
A closedanalyticalexpressionfor Gp(s, t) is not availableand for
specificvalues,numericalmethodsmay be employed.However,in caseswhere
symmetryoccurs,the numericalcomputationsfor a smallerrangeof values
are needed. In orderto calculate F(s) for all valuesof s, a, b and p,
a computerprogramusingquadratureswas developedat DFRCand is givenin
the Appendix.
RectangleProbabilities.The region (c < x < d, a < Y < b) is a rectanglein
the (x,y) plane. Thusthe jointprobabilityPr(c< X < d, a < Y < b)
for realvaluesof a, b, c and d correspondsto a rectangleprobability.
The appendedcomputerprogramcan be usedto calculateall suchrectangle
probabilities.The procedureis to identifyfirstthat
Pr[c< X < d, a < Y < b] = Pr[c< X < dla < Y < b] Pr[a< Y < b]
= [F(d)- F(c)]Pr[a< Y < b]
= [F(d) - F(c)] [_(b) - _(a)]
forall valuesof c < d and a < b, and thenusethe computerprogramwith
the properinputs.
COMPUTERPROGRAMINPUTSAND OUTPUTS
The computerprogramdevelopedat DFRCcomputesthe conditionaldensity
and distributionfunctionas outputsfor specifiedvaluesof x giventhe
end pointsof the intervalof the conditioningvariable Y, andthe corre-
lationcoefficientp. Thusthe inputsto the programare specific x
values,end pointsof the Y intervaland the p value. The outputhas
two options. Eitherthedensityor distributionfunction,or bothmay be
obtainedby statingthe optionsin the program.
The rectangleprobabilitiesare to be obtainedby findingthe conditional




The following examples i11ustrate the use of the program and tables
shown in the Appendix to calculate various probabilities.
The data for the examples are taken from a Closed Circuit Television
(CCTV)experiment. In this experiment, two pilots, A and B, landed an air-
craft with the help of an airborne television camera and video monitor.
. Eachpilot madeten (I0) touchdowns under visual flight regulations, and
eighteen (18) touchdowns utilizing the closed circuit television monitor.
The summaryof data from the twenty-eight (28) touchdowns is given in Table I.
For this illustration the data parameters are vertical acceleration, Az,
forward velocity, Vc and lateral acceleration Ay.
TABLEI. SUMMARYOF28 TOUCHDOWNDATAOFCCTVEXPERIMENT
Parameter Mean S.D.
Pilot (Units) IJ _ Correlation Between
A Az(G) 1.313 .2021 (Az,Vc) = .2481
Vc(MPH) 60.25 1.3089 (Az,Ay) = -.0715
Ay(G) .023 .1227 (Vc,Ay) = .2807
B Az(G) 1.294 .1044 (Az,V c) = -.2569
Vc(HPH) 62.04 1.8747 (Az,Ay) = -.2199
Ay(G) -.007 .0801 (Vc,Ay) = -.1993
The variables (Az, Vc, Ay) are assumedto follow a multivariate normal dis-
tribution. Thus any two variables follow a bivariate normal distribution
and any single variable, a univariate normal distribution, as shown in
figure I. Further, all the values in these date are considered to be param-
eter values.
ExampleI. Computation of a 95%confidence interval of forward velocity (Vc)
given vertical acceleration (Az) meanis within ± one standard deviation (_).
It is desired in this example to determine a 95%confidence interval for air-
. craftforwardvelocity(Vc),in milesper hour,at thepointof touchdown,
giventhe pilot'saverageverticalacceleration(Az),in G's,within± one
standarddeviation.The 95% confidenceintervalend pointsfor Vc givenAz
meanis within± _ are obtainedby solvingfor t fromtheequation
13
.95 = Pr[-t < (Vc - _c)/_c < tJ-I < (Az - pz)/Oz < I]
= Pr[-t < X < tJ-1 < Y < I]
and identifyingthe intervalas (-t_c+ _c' t_c + _c)-
The solutionof the equationfor pilotA dataof _c = 60.25,_c = 1.3089,
_z = 1.313,_z = 0.2021and correlation(Az, Vc) = -.2481,yieldsthe value
of t = 1.91666.The 95% confidenceinterval,therefore,becomes
(57.7413,62.7587)
Thisshowsthatif in pilotA data,the aircraft'sverticalacceleration
at touchdownis within +1.3 _+0.2G's,he has a 95% chanceof landingthe
aircraftbetween58 and 63 MPH.
For pilotB data,fromtableI, the t valuecomputesto be 1.9136.
Thusthe 95% confidenceintervalis
(57.7453,62.7547)
indicatingif pilotB's verticalaccelerationdataat touchdownis within
+1.3 _+0.1G's,he alsohas a 95% chanceof landingthe aircraftbetween58
and 63 MPH.
Example2. Computationof the probabilitythatthe forwardvelocity(Vr)
and (Ay)are bothwithin_+_of eachvariable.The probabilityof Vc and Ay
beingwithin_+_of eachrespectivemean is an exampleof rectangleproba-
bility. In thisexample,the probabilitythatsimultaneously,Vc and Ay,
will be withinone standarddeviationof eachvariable'srespectivemean is
to be computed.
Thisrectangleprobabilitycan be obtainedby finding
Pr[-1< (Vc - pc)/_c< 1 , -I < (Ay- lJy)/_y< 1]
= Pr[-1< X < I I -1 < Y < 1] Pr[-1< Y < 1]
Fromunivariatetables, Pr[-1< Y < I] = _(I)- _(-1)= .6826 and is not
affectedby the correlationcoefficients.In orderto obtain Pr[-I< X < 1
I -1 < Y < I] the valuesof thecorrelationcoefficientsare needed.
The correlationcoefficient(Vc, Ay) for pilotA datais equalto -0.2807.
The computerprogramoutput,therefore,for thiscorrelationyields
Pr[_c - _c < Vc < _c + _c ' _y - _y < Ay < py + _y] = .47554
Thus, for pilot A there is a 48%chance that simultaneously at touchdown,
the aircraft's forward velocity will be within 60 _+1.3MPHand the lateral
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accelerationis within 0 ±0.IG's. Conversely,the probabilityis 0.52
thatboth variableswillnot simultaneouslybe withinone standarddeviation
of theirrespectivemeans. Similarly,forpilotB with the correlation
(Vc, Ay) equalto .1993,theprogramyields
Pr[_c- °c < Vc < Uc + _c, Uy - _y < Ay < Uy + Oy] = .47078
whichrepresentsa 0.47probabilitythatthe forwardvelocitywill be within
62 ±1.9MPH and lateralaccelerationis within 0 ±O.OBG's.
Example3. Computationof the probabilityof forwardvelocity(V_)and
lateralacceleration(Ay)beingwithin±a of each variable,givenvertical
accelerationis equalto itsmean (Az = _). Thisrectangleprobabilitycan
be obtainedas in Example2, exceptin thiscasethe verticalacceleration
(Az) is set equalto the variable'smeanvalue(_z). The probabilityin other
words,is a functionof a conditionalcorrelationcoefficientwhichis differ-
ent fromthe coefficientgivenin the table.
Forthe pilotA data,thisconditionalcoefficientis equalto .3809and
the programoutputyields
Pr[_c- _c < Vc < Uc + °c ' Uy - _y < Ay < Uy + _y] = .48391
whichrepresentsa 0.48probabilitythatthe forwardvelocitywill be within
60.25±1.309MPH,and lateralaccelerationwithin .023±0.1227G's given
thatverticalaccelerationis 1.313G's.
For pilotB, the conditionalcorrelationcoefficientis equalto -.2807
and the correspondingrectangleprobabilityis
Pr[uc- _c < Vc < Uc + _c , _y - _y < Ay < Uy + Oy] = .47554
Thisrepresentsa 0.48probabilitythatthe forwardvelocitywillbe within
62.0±1.9MPH and lateralaccelerationis within 0 ±O.OBG's giventhe ver-
ticalaccelerationis +1.294G's.
Dryden FlightResearch Center
NationalAeronautics and Space Administration
Edwards, California,March 17, 1980
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APPENDIX
The program to compute the conditional density and distribution
function for specified values of x given the conditioning on
variable Y.
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PROGRAM MAI_ 7317_ OPT:I FTN 4,2+75960
PROGRA_ MAI_(OUTPUT)
C**** ILLUS[RATIVE USE OF THE ENCLOSED COMPUTER
C**** PROGRAMS T] CJMPUTE VARIOUS
5 C**** PROBABILITIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE EXAMPLES
- C**** GIVEN IN THE TEXT OF THIS PAPER...
C***_
C**** BY 3RO_NL_W, SDC/ISI
C****
i0 PRINT I, RPROB{-I.,I.,-I.,I.,-.2B07)








TIO4 CO 7317_ OPT=I FTN _.2+750b0 i012517g
FUNCTIgt CO{X]
C**** CONOITIONAL 9ENSITY FUNCTION
C**** CD(X\A<Y<B) : I.IS_RT[2*PI*EXP(X*X))*
C**** ( PHI( (B-R*X)I(S_RT(I-R*R)) - PHI((A-R*X]I(SQRT(I-R*R)))
C**** /[ PHICB) - PHI[A) )
C_*
C_ WHERE R = COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION BETWEEN
C**** X AND Y
C***_
C_ T
C_*** PHICT) = INTEGRAL F(X) DX
C_ -INF
C_
C**** AND F(X) = I.ISQRT(2*PI*EXP(X*X))










FU4CTIO'_ FINT2 7317_ OPI=I FTN 4.2+75050
Fd!4crI3_ FINT_(F,_,B)
C_*_ INT£._RAL 3F THE FJNCTI3N F FR3H A TO B
C**_# _Y _JSSIA_-LE_E_DRE _UADRITURE, 95 PJlNT FOR:_
5 C**_* RE3UIRES 95 EVALUATIONS QF F(X).
C**_*
" C_*_ F _UST _E DECLARED EXTERNAL IN
C*,** THE CALLING PR_GRAI.
C_*_ 3Y 5R]WNLOW, SOC/ISI
i0 C_*_





C***€ SET UP pgDrs AN3 WEIGHTS...
DATA ((ARY(I,J),J=l,2),I=I,15) /
. 0.31327 o1448 49002 95957900, 0.03255 06144 92303 15524200,
. 0.043_i 29_51 35049 73111290, 3.33251 51187 13858 83599700,
20 . 0.05129 749_4 0_42_ _9_400_ 0.03244 71537 14054 26935400,
. 0.11359 58501 10555 _2091103, 3.03234 38225 58575 92842900,
. 0.14597 31146 54B9_ 941989)0, 0.03£20 62047 94030 25005900,
. 0.17309 58823 5_51B 602759D0, 0.03203 44562 319_2 56321800,
. 0.21003 1310q 63557 _0360300, 0.03182 _7538 94_Ii 00553500,
25 . 0.24174 J1951 53_40 01232800, 0.03198 93307 70727 16855800,
. 0.27319 88123 91349 141#8730, 0.03131 6_255 95861 395913D0,
. 0.304_6 _9_43 54_96 35302_00, 0.03101 03325 86313 837W2300_
. 0.33520 85228 92625 42251600, 0.03057 13761 23669 i4901400_
. 0.35509 58514 72_13 53533193, 0.03029 99154 20927 5_37_400,
30 . 0.39579 75498 28908 60323500, 0.02939 03441 3632_ 38598400.
. 0.42_47 898_4 0_300 _535_00, 0.02945 10889 58167 90597000,
. 0.45_70 94221 67743 00853503, 0.02899 45141 50555 23654300,
. 0._8345 ?9739 20596 35975800_ 0.02849 74110 55085 38554600,
. 0.51109 41771 54667 5735_600, 0.02797 00075 15848 334440D0,
35 . 0.53_3_ 81083 2_367 43522790, 0.02741 29527 26029 24282300/
C***
DATA ((&RY(I,J),J=I,2),I=I 9'37)I
. 0.5o6_1 04185 51397 16_40400, 0.02582 58657 25591 75219800,
t 0.59303 23547 77572 0_36_400_ 0.02621 23407 35072 41391300,
40 • 0.51_2 53401 25458 57033500, 0.02557 00360 05349 3614_930,
. 0.o_%[0 34037 34957 10679800. 0.02_90 05332 _2483 51028800,
• 0.55871 33[00 _3_15 1539_330_ 0.32420 48417 923o4 5912_200,
• 0._9255 _53_o 42171 5013_493, 0.02349 33990 85925 219_42D0,
. 0.71557 03123 kd967 52622530, 3.02273 70695 58329 37_00103,
45 . 3.73803 05437 _00 13285100, 0.02196 60444 38744 34919500,
. 0.799o0 23411 76_7 49870393, 0.02117 29398 92191 29_98800,
• 0.78035 93_38 57433 _1750433, 0.02035 57971 54333 32459590,
. 0.800_0 ]7_41 ]_140 81722900. 0.01951 90511 40145 022_10D0,
. 0.61940 33107 37931 67553930_ 0.01_66 05795 27411 467_500,
50 . 0.537_ 35112 25127 1214_30, 0.01778 25023 16045 _50_3800,
. 0.85_ #0334 _4501 45540300, 0.01688 54798 0_245 17245000,
. 0.37133 65059 09_95 50_8740J, 0.91597 05529 025_2 _9138100,
. 0._3559 _174 32420 415U6790, 0.01503 87210 26994 93830500,
. 0.901Go 30353 i5_52 34131930, 0.0I_09 09417 72314 85391503,
55 . 0._1537 i_231 20_9J 374_0503, 0.01312 82295 oo951 57263700,
. 0.92771 24307 22_03 09395503, 0.01215 16045 71088 31953500/
C***
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FUNCrI01 FI_T2 73/74 3PT=I ;TN 4.2+75060
OATA((ARY(I,J),J:I,2),[=38,491/
. 0.93937 33397 52705 21o93200, 0.01116 21020 99838 49_59100.
60 . 3.95003 27177 84437 63575603, 0.31016 07105 35008 41575800,
. 3.V595_ 8E914 _8742 03930000, 0.00914 86712 30783 38563300,
. 0.95932 55284 53264 21217400, 0.00912 65769 25598 759_1700,
• 0.47993 _[749 35135 45545303, 0.00709 64707 91153 86526900,
. 0.9_251 72635 63014 67744700, 0.00605 35455 04235 961583D0,
65 . 0.98d35 e1253 29523 7994_ID0, 0.0050i 42027 42927 51759300_
. 0.99254 39003 _3762 62_57203, 0.00396 45543 38444 68657430,
. 0.9_599 i84_9 _720V 29065000, 0.00291 07318 17934 94540800,
. 0.9_36 4375@ 03181 5777249], 0.00185 39007 _8946 92173200,
0.99966 95036 33230 756828)0, 0.00079 67920 _5552 012429001
70 C****
C**_*
C**_* INTEGRATIJN DO_E _Y TRANSLATING F TO THE
C**** INTERVAL -[ T3 i
C#***




83 T = ((33-OA}*RO][([) +(DB+DA))I2,DO
[ = {(93-DA)*(-R30T([)) +(9B+DA))/2,DO
I A4S_ER : A'ISWER + WEIG_4T(1) _ F{T)
C*_**








C**** V3LUME UNDER THE N3RMAL BIV_RIATE DENSITY_
C**** -INF<X<A' -INF<Y<B'
- C****














FUNCTION G 7317_ OPT=I FTN 4.2+75060
Fd_CTION G(X}
C****









FUqC[ION TINV 73/7_ _=i FTN 6.2+75060
FJ;qCTI_q TINV(°,A,B_R)
C****
C**_ GIVEN A<Y<B FIND T SO THAT -T<X<T AND
C**** p( -T<X<T \ A<Y<3) = P
5 C**_*
C***_ WITH COEFFI_IFNT__ OF CORRELATIgN BETWEEN X AND
. C**** Y E_UAL TO R.
C****
C**** p( -T_X<T \ A<Y<B) = P( -T<_<T, A<Y<B)/P(A<Y<B)
i0 C**_*
C**** T IS F_]dND BY INTERVAL HALVING.
C**** BY 3ROWNL3_, SDClISI
C****




20 r : (T_AX + TMIN)IZ.
C****
;CJlPT = RPROB(_,3,-T_T,R)/DE_OM
IF[PC]MPT .GT. P) rMAx = T
25 IF(PC]_T .LT. P) TMIN = T













FJ'ICTI]N RPR3_ 7317_ _PT=! PTN k.2+75050
C****





C**** &ND T_F C]SFFICI;NT OF CORRELATION BET4EEN
i0 C**** x _3 Y IS R.
C**** _Y 3R]W_L3_, SDCII31
C****
















C#_ NORMAL(3,1) DISTRIBUTISN FUqCTION
5 C**_ Pi41(X) : 14TEGR_L OF NSRMAL DE_4SITY
C*_** FR34 -INFINITY TO X. F.
C***_ BY _R]_>_L3W, SDC/ISI
C****
I0 LSGICAL FLAG
IF(X .GT. -IO.) S] Tr] I
PHI " O,
RETLIR:4




2 FLAS : .T.
C**_* DETER4I'4E IF X>9, SERIES EXPANSION IS F3R
2"*** oSSIrIVE VALUES 3F X..
IF(_ .3T. 3,) G3 T] 3
25 FLA_ : .P,
C#*€* I:41TI_LIZE VALUES FOR aARTIAL SUM OF THE SERIES...
3 Z : A_S(X)




35 z, C]NTI 4UE
_VE : SUM
SJM = SJ_ t r[IPIBST
C**_* CJNTI_UE T3 SU_t UNTIL IACHIIE UNDERFL]WS.,.
_0 C'-W_$
IF(SAVE .E}. SU_) 33 TO 5
C****
C**_,,_ UPDATE EXPRESSIn_S FOR THE SUH...






C_*_'* OEPENr)I_G dOr]1 _HETHER 3RIGIN&L X:'O 3R X<O_
C***'_ GET APPROPRIATE INTEGRAL VALUE... "





FUNCTION FRAC 7317_ OPT=I FTN 4.2+75060 (
FUNCTIJN FRAC(PV, YIPY2}
C****
C_))_ GIVEN A 31VARI_TE NORMAL DISTRIBUTION
C_#_) WITH COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION RHO
5 C_*_) ANO YI < Y < Y29 FRAC{PV, YIJY2) RETURNS
C€))* THAT VALUE Tj SUCH THAT:
C)_ PR_B( -T < X < T, Y1 < Y < Y2 } = PV
C)€_
I0 C_)_ BINARY SEARCH, LIMITED TO A MAXIMUM OF ZO ITERATIONS
C****












'C_))_ IF WERE _WITHI_ I.E-5 OF THE VALUE, WE
C**** HAVE FOUND THE SOLUTION...
C****
30 IF(ABS(VAL-PV) .LT. I.E-9) GO TO 2
C_e
IF(VAL .LT. PV) TMIN=T
IF(VAL .GT. PV) TMAX = T
35 C)_ CH_CK FOR MAXIiUM NUMBER OF ITERATIONS...
C€_))
IF[KO'J_T .SE.20) RETUR_










FUNCTIO_ C]NDE_ 1317_ _PT=I FTN 6.2+75060 C
FUNCTI]N C_NDEN{X)
C€€€_
C*€#_ ¢O_DITIJNAL DENSITY FHNCTIO_ OF X_ GIVEN
C€€€€ A<Y<8 FRO_ BIV_RIATE NORMAL DISTRIBUTION
5 C€_*€ F(X_Y) WITH CgEFFICIENT JF CORRELATI2N RHO.
C****




C€€€€ SET UP THE PARAMETERS_ PHI IS THE HNIVARIATE
C*€€€ N3RIAL OISTRIBUTION FUNCTION.
C€_
15 R : S_T(I.-RHO_RHO)
D - PHI(8|-PHI(A)







FUNCTI01 3 7BI7, JPT=I FTN _.Z+750bO 0
Fd4CTIll G(S,T)
C*_*
C**_* _[¢AelATE N3_AL 3[STQIBUTI]N FUNCTION.
C***_ G(3.1I = !)OJ_LE IHTEGRAL OF NORMAL
5 C_# !BIVhKIAr_ 3E_SITt =UNCrI3N, -INF TO S,
_ C_**_ -[_F T3 T.
: AL C]_PUTATIONSC*_* 'IJT[_E 1_f TH. NUMERIC
C*_ U3E T_E F_CT THAT THE CONTRIBUTIQN TO THE
I0 C**_* iNTEGRAL VALU_ F_]_ -INF TO -15.
C_*** I_ [43IGqIFICAq[.
C#**_











FUNCTID_ FC;_ 7_/7_ ]_T=I FTN 4.2+75060
FdqCTI3_ F3_(X)
C****
C**** D_NSITY FU_CTI_ FgR DOUBLE INTEGRAL,
C**_* DHI(X)_Z(<), W,IERE PHI AND Z ARE THE
5 C***_ N]R_AL OI_TRI_,JTION AND DENSITY Fd_CTIONS
C***_ RESPECTIVELY.
C_***














FONCTI]_ R{CT 7317_ 3_T=I FTN 4.2+75060 0
=UNCTI_]N RECT(XI_X2_YI_Y_)
C_ e_CT_L,: PP33A.)ILITIES FOP BIVARIATE NORMAL
S_ DIST_£_JTIJ_, (I<X<X2J YI <Y<Y2_ AND THE
C_ C_ErFI_I_T 3_ _3RRELATI3N IS RHO,
C_





FUNCTIQ4 C]NOIS[ 7_17-t 3PT:]. FTN 4,,2+75060 0
FJ:_CTI],_ C]_4r)IST(()
C****
C,i,_,_,_ CT]:_OITI3NAL DISTRIBUTI']N FUNCTION _3F X GIVE'I
C**'_* A<Y<_ Fk].'i_IV_RIATE NORMAL DISTRIBUTION
5 C*'_'_ F(X,Y) ,VITH C]EFFICIENT OF CORRELATION RHO.
C***_
C_,.w,w,w _Y _RI,_NL'],/_SOCIISI, 11/70
C_,we
C4,,w_,_ P,4I IS THE U_IVARIATE NOK'IAL DISTRIBUTION







FUNCTI04 FIqT_ 7_17_ 3_T=_ FTN 4.2+75060
F J4CTIJ_ FI'_F2(F,A,_)
C¢**_ I_T_G_AL DF rd_ _UNCTION F _R_M A TO B
C**** ;_Y 3aJ_31AN-LE3E4]_E QUAORITUREp _6 POINT PORM
5 C*_** R_JlRE5 _5 E_LJATI3NS 3F _(_).
C*@** F _J3T 6E ]ECL_R_D EXTERqAL IN
C**** T.4_ C_LLI_S PR]6_A_.
i0 C_*_*
]]J_LE P_2131]w _]or(_d), _EISHT(G_), ANSWER_OA_DB_ARY(G8,2)
C****
C****
15 C*_*_ 5_T J_ R!J]T_ AqD _EIGHTS...
OATA ((_Rf(i,J).J=l,2),I=l,l_) I
. O.OloZ7 _744_ 48_02 _6957000, 0.03_55 06144 )2363 166_4200,
. 0.04_I _;JDi 363_ 73111200, 0.03251 61137 13_68 83598700,
. O.Od12_ 7_95_ 54%_J 55d9_400, 0.0324_ 71637 1406_ 26_36_D0_
20 . 0.1L]5_ J_50i iu5_5 02091100, 0.0323_ 3_25 _8575 92_2_D0_
. _._597 ]7146 _95 _4198g00, 3.03220 520_7 g_030 250669D0_
. O.17iO_ 51523 _7513 60275Q00_ 0.33203 44562 31992 663_I_D0_
. 0.21003 i}[Ok 50557 _0350300. 3.031_2 _759_ _44II 005_35D0,
. 0.2_114 _1551 539k0 01232800_ 0.03158 93307 ?0727 16_65800,
25 . 0.27319 ;_i25 )iO_a Ik14_700, 0.0313i 6_255 96861 355913D0,
. 0.30_36 _V_3 5'_95 3_30_30, 0.03101 03325 86313 837_2300,
. 0.339_0 3522_ _2029 _61o90_ 0.03067 137_I 23660 14901400,
. 0.365o_ 08_i_ ?_31_ 6350_100, 0.03319 9_154 208_7 59379%D0_
, o.3@JZV _64g8 2_90_ 50328500, 0,029_9 63%%1 36328 38598_00,
30 . 0.425_7 d_Bd4 31_00 94_35500, 0.029%5 i0_99 58167 90597000,
. O._S&/O _221 67743 008o3_00_ 0.0Z899 _6141 50555 23654300,
. 3.4_3,5 74730 20)_6 35#76300, 0.02349 7WIIO o5085 3856_600,
. 0.51ib:9 41771 5_367 5735d693, 3.02797 00076 16948 334_4000,
J.uJ_J JlO_3 243u7 _302_)0, 0.02741 29627 26029 242623D0/
35 C****
o_r_ {(_Yti,J),J=l,2}'I=l _'3_)1
. 0.Sobui J41_5 513_1 ib_40400, 0.026_2 6_667 25591 76219_00_
. U.b_30J 23h_7 7_)72 ]o36_400_ 0.02621 23G07 35672 _I391300,
. 0.61:i_2 }_GDI ?S_o3 5703B600, 0.02557 00360 053_9 361G9900,
_0 . 0.64qI_ _)37 _,_h? [307_5]0_ 0.02490 06332 22483 61028800,
. O.b_TL J_IOJ _3_I_ i0395333, 0.32_20 _17 9236_ 69128200_
. ].04{_ *_355 _2171 56L_400, 0.023_ 33900 _5_2b ?19_4200_
• J.7[057 6_I23 4_)7 _2922533, 0.92_73 70696 58329 37430100,
. 9.7_J3 3_437 44,0J i_5_IL)O, 0.021_6 66_46 38746 34_19500,
_5 . O.Z)bJ _s&ll ?_h_f %#_70330, 0.02117 29398 92191 29898800,
. 0.?_J35 )0%3_ n7_3% _i160_i)0, 0.02035 07971 54333 32G_9500,
. 9.dJ333 I1%41 _ }i_O 3172_Q00_ 0.01951 _0911 &0145 02_WI000,
. O.l[_40 03[0? 37_3i 67_63433, O.Ol_bb 05796 27_II 467_8500,
. 0.j37o_ _5112 _61_7 I_14;%99, 0.01778 25023 16045 260_3800_
50 . o.09_ _0334 3_501%9546399, 0.0166_ 54?98 6_45 17245000,
, 0,8Z13_ Jg)';_ 3979o 50_g7%30, 0.01597 056_9 02562 29138100_
. 0._569 _Jl?_ )?_23 _1605793, 0.01503 87210 26994 938006D0,
. 0.901_5 05}53 1_52 34131_90_ 0.01_09 09_17 72314 860_1600,
• 9. 91_07 14231 _0_9_ 07W20503_ 0.01312 gZ295 66961 572b3730,




FU_CTION ;I:_T_ 7317_ J_T=L FTN 4.2+75060 C
• o._Q31 05J'Q7 _275) 21693Z_), 0.01116 21020 99838 49_591D0,
• O.vJu03 27177 _G_37 03_755_0, O.010l_ 07705 35008 41515900_
60 • :b.,;5_5 i_Vlq _147 53030300, 0.00_i_ _o712 30783 386_33D0)
. u. _ooJ2 5327_ o3_Oq 21_17G30, 3.00912 68769 25698 75Q217DO)
• b. OZ)_3 Vt?45 _13_ %5o_5303, 3.00"?09 6_707 91153 Bb5269D09
, O,_?>L /_35 bSJl_ 577kkTJO_ 0,J0505 85k55 OkZ35 96168300, :
• 0._15)5 _I_3 2Qo2] 7')gkglqO, 0.00501 42027 42927 51769300,
6_ , O,o_£U_ 3%003 ?575? 9£_57_)), 9.003'_6 W55k3 3B_kk 68557600,
. O._)_ Iq_Zv dT_O_ _0955000, 9.0029i 07318 L7934 gk640800,
• J.W_939 43753 031_1 57772_00, 0.00185 39607 8@9_6 92173_00_
• ,),_9_ }5:)35 _3733 7655Z_DJ) 0.90379 67920 65552 012#29D01
C-_#)
70 C*_
C_,_ lqr._rlO;_ DJ;qE qY TRANSLATING F TO THE
75 b_ = 4
;)3 I i=l,qJ
80 A43_K = A_s_rR . _IGHT{I) _ ;(T)








C**** NOP_AL(0,1) DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION
5 C_** PHI(X) = INTEGRAL OF NORMAL DENSITY








I IF(X .LT. I0.) GO TO 2
15 PHI = I.
RETUR4
C**@#
2 FLAG = .T.
C****
20 C**** OETER_IHE IF X>3, SERIES EXPANSION IS FOR
C**** POSITIVE V_LUES OF X..
C****
IF(X .GT. ].) GO TO 3
FLAG = .F.
25 C****
C**** INITIALIZE VALUES FOR PARTIAL SUM OF THE SERIES...
C_***







35 SAVE : SU_
SJM = 3JH + IqP/_)OT
C****
C**** CONTIHUE TO SU_ UNTIL MACHINE UNDERFLOWS...
C****
40 IF(SACE .E_. SUI) GO TO 5
C****
C*_** UPDATE EXPRESSIONS FOR THE SUM,,,
C**_*
TJP = [JP*Z_Z





50 C***_ DEPENOING UPON WHETHER ORIGINAL X>O OR X<O_
C*_** GET A_PR]PRIATE INTEGRAL VALUE...
= C_
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